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Spa At Park Hyatt Milan 

"Terme Stile Veneziano"

Park Hyatt Milano ospita il centro termale in stile veneziano, che si chiama

semplicemente centro termale. Godetevi l'arredamento veneziano.

Crogiolatevi in tutto, dai bagni di vapore, ai massaggi al centro fitness. Il

personale è altamente qualificato e professionale. Nel menu ci sono una

varietà di trattamenti di bellezza viso che comprende la cura della pelle tra

i quali il 'Luxury Caviar'. Inoltre sono previste zone separate spogliatoi e

docce dotate di TV satellitare per il vostro divertimento. Controllate il sito

per maggiori dettagli.

 +39 02 8821 1234  milan.park.hyatt.com/hyat

t/hotels/activities/spa/inde

x.jsp?offsiteActId=5310

 milan.park@hyatt.com  Via Tommaso Grossi 1, Park

Hyatt Milan, Milano
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Hammam della Rosa 

"Relax & Get Energized"

Hammam is better known to the world as a Turkish bath. Once you enter

through the gates at Hammam Della Rosa, you feel a total contrast with

the world outside. You will forget that there is a buzzing city outside those

walls. The expert staff here will help you choose the offer that suits you

from a long list of options with its corresponding price list. If you want to

have time by yourself, you can take that, or, if you want a romantic

moment with your significant other, you can opt for that, too, as they have

options where couples can have a lovely time at the hammam. They also

have some exclusive beauty treatments that you may want to go in for.

 +39 02 29411653

(Reservations)

 www.hammamdellarosa.c

om/

 info@hammamdellarosa.co

m

 Viale Abruzzi 15, Milano
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Shiseido Spa at Excelsior 

"Feel The Radiance Glow Within"

After days of stressful and hard work, you can let your body and mind

relax and refuel your senses with extraordinary perfumes and learn about

unlimited beauty at Shiseido Spa at Excelsior. The indoor swimming pool

with Jacuzzi, waterfall and hydro-massage is open all seven days of the

week. The special beauty and spa treatments you get here are: facial

collection for ladies, facial collection for men, Japanese Bathing

Ceremonies, Shiseido Spa Journeys, and a few more. They also have such

packages as Get Back In Shape — a fitness program, including beauty

treatments for those who want to stay in form; For The Bride — a whole

range of beauty treatments for the bride, and some several others. A

beauty haven in the city center, Shiseido offers a truly mesmerizing

experience.

 +39 02 6785 3320  www.shiseidospamilan.co

m/

 shiseidospamilan@luxuryc

ollection.com

 Piazza Duca d'Aosta 9,

Milano
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